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KEEPING UP WITH
WATSONVILLE

Middle School

Valentine’s Dance
Every year the G.H.W.R. Youth
Center celebrates Valentine’s Day
by transforming into a night club for
youth and offering a dance where
middle school teens can get together
outside of school and socialize with
their friends, make new ones, and

reunite with old ones. The Youth
Center Valentine’s Dance has grown
in popularity over the years with up to
100 local youth coming out each year
to have a good time while dancing to
their favorite music and playing
party games throughout the night. The
Youth Center staff takes great care in
creating a fun and safe environment
for these youth and everyone enjoys
their experience overall.
For more information call 768-3248

covered with natural debris including
dead leaves, dried grasses, and dirt.
The more a drain is blocked, the less
effective it is at relieving water that
streams down and floods Watsonville
streets during rain storms. Adopt the
storm drain closest to your house, school,
or workplace and sweep debris out of
the way.

Prepare for the Rain
Adopt a Drain
With an unpredictable rainy season,
residents should always be ready for
seasonal storm events including heavy
downpours. One of the most simple
actions our residents can take is to “adopt”
their nearest storm drain by cleaning
it regularly.
Storm drains are the spaces between the
street and the sidewalk, and are often
marked with an educational label about
where stormwater goes; to our wetlands,
rivers, and ultimately flowing out to
the Monterey Bay. During the fall and
winter months, these drains become

Additionally, pollution such as plastic
trash and pet waste can easily block
drains or get washed directly into our
environment without receiving any
treatment. These toxic materials harm
wildlife in our wetlands and ocean, and
have a negative impact on our water
quality. Please bag pet waste, pick
up plastic litter, and dispose of items
directly in appropriate trash or recycle
cans. If our residents made weekly
inspections of nearby storm drains we
could prevent unnecessary flooding
while drastically reducing pollution!
Help the City identify clogged
drains, please report the location
by calling
the Customer Service Hot line:
(831) 768 - 3133

Questions or comments contact: Tamara Vides, Editor at 768-3034

Birthday Cake Celebration

On March 30th, we will be having a
celebration at the historic Watsonville
City Plaza for the 150th anniversary
of the incorporation of our City. This
celebration will feature music, food,
entertainment and a giant cake.
We invite you to attend!
Visit our website

watsonville150.org

For more information email

watsonville150@cityofwatsonville.org

Watsonville Nature Center

Looking for a fun family activity on a
rainy weekend day?
Visit the City’s FREE Watsonville Nature
Center this winter. The Nature Center
offers plenty of new crafts, games, puppets
and local wildlife exhibits for the whole
family. A free, guided bilingual walk
of the wetlands trails is offered every
Sunday at 1:30 for all ages. No reservation
is required, and binoculars are provided.
Group tours are also available during the
week upon appointment.
30 Harkins Slough Rd.
For more information call
(831) 768-1622
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The Public Works & Utilities Department
is dedicated to keeping our city litter-free
and can achieve more with the help of
your watchful eyes. City staff, businesses,
and residents can collaborate to increase
retrieval efforts. Be part of this effort and
report any abandoned shopping carts you
see.

Keep Our City Clean
Report Abandoned
Shopping Carts
Residents appreciate well-maintained
neighborhoods and a clean community.
Efforts to reduce abandoned shopping
carts in our streets, alleys and local
wetlands require that we all join forces.
Help the City keep Watsonville free from
large, unsightly, and unsafe debris by
reporting abandoned shopping carts in
your neighborhood and beyond. Locations
with abandoned shopping carts become
targets for additional illegal dumping
and other criminal activity, lowering
economic value, harming our wildlife
and water quality. Please do not remove
shopping carts from local stores and
consider alternate transportation for your
purchases.

How to Report
City staff has made sure all retail
businesses shopping carts within City
limits are labeled with a retrieval phone
number. You can take action by calling the
number on the shopping cart, provide the
street name or other location specifics to
ensure pick-up within 24 hours. You may
also call or e-mail the City’s Customer
Service, please provide us the store name
on the cart and location. Your call will
make a difference, please grab your phone
and report abandoned shopping carts for
fast retrieval.
Customer Service:
(831) 768-3133

customerservice@cityofwatsonville.org

• Obey all traffic signs and signals.
• Make eye contact with drivers before
crossing - be sure the drivers see you. Don’t
assume that the drivers are going to stop
just because you see their car.
• When walking at night, make sure you
can be seen. Wear reflective, bright or light
colored clothing.

Pedestrian Safety
Walking is a great form of exercise and
luckily we live in an area with easy public
access to our award winning trails in our
beautiful wetlands.
As you are walking to the trails, or walking
around town, don’t forget to think about
safety first and remember to pay attention
to your surroundings.
• Watch for cars not your phone as you
cross the street.
• Remember to STOP – look before you
cross the street.

Watsonville

In 2017, Watsonville firefighters responded
to 33 calls for accidents involving vehicles
versus pedestrians. If you are walking,
be alert. Too many times, we see people
crossing the street using their cell phones
as they walk out without checking for cars.
Please be safe when you are walking.
If you are driving, don’t text or use your
phone. Minimize your distractions and
drive safely. By paying attention as you
are driving and slowing down, you will
be helping keep pedestrians safe as well.
For more information, call the
Watsonville Fire Department at
831.768.3200.

A COMMUNITY OF OPPORTUNITIES

Hood System Fire
Inspections

Restaurants and commercial kitchens
are a common place for open flames,
high heat and have a greater potential
for fires due to grease buildup. To
ensure the safety of the employees
and customers, hood systems are
inspected annually as part of a regular
fire inspection. Hood systems need to
be serviced by a certified contractor
every six months and cleaned on a
regular basis.
As of 2008, all hood systems should
also be UL300 compliant. Watsonville
Fire has been working with local
restaurant owners to ensure that all
their hood systems are code compliant
and are UL300 compliant.
When the fire department inspects
your facility, some things they will be
checking for are that the system is in
operable condition; and that it has
been serviced and tested by a State
licensed contractor every 6 months.
By making sure that your hood system
is serviced and maintained you will be
helping your business.
For more information contact
Rudy Lopez Sr., Fire Marshal,
at 831.768.3231

Did you Know?
In 1877 the Pajaronian wanted to get
a fountain installed in the plaza it
took 2 years to make it happen. The
fountain was donated to the city by the
local Butterfly Social Club.
It cost $150 dollars to get it delivered to San
Francisco and another $5 to get delivered
to Watsonville.
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